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INSL WASTE CLEANUP

John A. Chapin
^
Oak Ridge National LaboVatary

The Copies I would like to cover today concern the D&D work performed
at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) during FY 1979 and
include both operations and development projects (Fig. 24.1).

I would like

briefly to present the different types of D&D projects planned and the D&D
projects we have completed.

I will then discuss the problems we encountered

on these projects and the development program^r that we recommend.
Contaminated areas at the INEL consist of test reactors, reactor
support facilities, a fuel reprocessing facility, and various soil areas
(Fig. 24.2).

I want to emphasize that the reactors requiring D&D at the

INEL are test reactors. Most are considerably smaller than commmercial
power plants.

In ""he past, chese reactors provided a unique service in the

field of reactor safety development.

Because of this, uniqueness, when a

series of tests were completed the reactor was shut down and was of no use
in further tests. As a result of this, 52 reactors have been built at the
INEL, many of which are currently inoperative.
However, because they are small and have relatively low radiological
fields, these facilities do provide an excellent opportunity to develop
D&D technology.

They allow personnel to learn D&D techniques and to develop

planning methods without the risk of high radiological fields or accident
conditions.

(We have the opportunity to learn to walk before we have to
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Fig. *4.1* Program objectives.
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Fig. 24.2. D&D program, INEL.
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run.) The programs we have completed include those shown on the right-hand
in Fig. 24.2.
The first D&D project at the INEL occurred as a result of an accident.
The Army Stationary Low-Power Reactor (SL-1) experienced a violent power
excursion when the control rods were removed.
super-critical and over-pressurized.

The reactor went:

The resultant explosion destroyed the

reactor and containment building, contaminated large areas of land, and
killed three people. A summary of the SL-1 accident parameters is shown in
Pig. 24.3. Approximately 500,000 Ci of fission product inventory were
released; approximately 57. of the core breached the containment vessel.
The D&D task began immediately and was divided into three phases:

(1)

to recover the three bodies; (2) to determine nuclear status of reactor
core; and (3) to gather data, remove hardware, and decontaminate.
highest fields encountered were in excess of 1000 R/hr.

The

These fields were

found during Phase 1, and the highest exposure recorded to a single person
was 27 R.

Exposures dropped to 5 R per person during Phases 2 and 3,

because shielding was used for protection and the fields naturally dropped
as contaminated hardware was removed from the area.

Today there is still a

large land area at SL-1 which is contaminated (Fig. 24.4).

A shallow burial

ground is located behind the ARA II area, and the buildings at ARA II remain
contaminated.
A* or• compares D&D activities today with those during SI.-1, 19 years
ago, it is discouraging to find that there has been very little technology
development in the field of D&D.

Some kinds of equipment, such as TV

cameras, have greatly improved; however, equipment for handling and cutting,

tv

SL-1 ACCIDENT CLEAN-UP

'

PHASE I

'- RECOVERY OF THREE BODIES

PHASE II

- DETERMINE NUCLEAR STATUS OF REACTOR CORE

PHASE III •»• GATHER DATA, REMOVE HARDWARE, DECONTAMINATE
•FIF1.1)
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5% OF CORE OUTSIDE CONTAINMENT VESSEL
• 24.3. Summary, SL-1 accident parameter*.
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Fig. 24.A. Ganina survey of contaminated area outside ARA-I and
AKA-II fence.
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remote measurement, and portable shielding have effectively stood still. I
v

believe much of the needed technology exists in other fields.

It is a

natter of getting the right people thinking about D&D and applying existing
technology to this field.

Some inventions may also be required and this can

only be done through adequate funding.

The D&D lead lab has an excellent

opportunity to ascertain the areas requiring development and to dispense
funding accordingly.
garbage collector.

D&D has been looked upon as an engineering job—a

This must change if we are to bring in other members of

the scientific community in the fields of research and development.

With

Che development of special tools, the costs to D&D a facility should be
reduced.
Figures 24.5 through 24.8 are before-and-after views' of two D&D
projects.

The problems we encountered during the D&D operations in FY. 1979

are listed (Fig. 24.9).

In general, the materials handling/cutting problems

were typical of any demolition program, and our solutions were the obvious
.ones which would be used in typical demolition activities.
nontypical problem is that of radiation.

The only

In general, we dealt with

relatively low fields, so personnel exposures were relatively low.
. Additional shielding precautions were taken when removing the OMRE vessel,
because these fields were in the order of 350 R/hr.

This shielding

consisted of filling the reactor vessel with concrete to a level above the
core location and placing lead shielding around the vessel during cutting
operations.
Exposures, although below guidelines, could be further reduced through
the use of remote cutting and handling equipment.

,
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Fig. 24.5. Before D&D (Example 1).
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PROBLEM AREAS

o MATERIALS HANDLING & CUTTING

o VOLUME REDUCTION
o CHARACTERIZATION
o SOIL RELEASE CRITERIA

Pig. 24.9. Problems encountered during 1979 D&D operation*.
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requires further development; however, we have not pursued this task;,
c

" cutting open the Hallam components

la

for inspection (Fig. 24.10) after

processing the Na, we did employ a semi-remote saw.

This was used as an

experiment Co compare the saw with standard flame-cutting techniques.

It

vns necessary for personnel to strap the saw on the vessel and begin the
cut. Once the cut was begun, the saw operated remotely to cut the remaining
circumference of the vessel (approximately 12 ft diameter by 3 in. thick).
In general, the operators much preferred the saw to flame cutting, because
it was faster, cleaner, and much less work on their part.

This also

provided an additional safety factor during opening for inspection, since we
anticipated the possibility of residual Na being inside the vessel.
Because the remaining storage volume at the RWMC is small, we are quite
sensitive to volume reduction, particularly in the case -.of large tanks and
pipes. The only tanks we have attempted to cut apart were the pool reactor
tanks in SPERT IV; we accomplished this with a plasma-arc cutter.

This

provided a unique problem of its own, because the plasma-arc torch requires
CO- gas which reacted with the nickel in the stainless steel to produce
Ri-carbonyl and CO which are poisonous gases. Air samplers were placed in
the cutting area and the operators were required to wear respirators.
A study was completed last year comparing various techniques to reduce
•the volume of large tanks, pipes, and irregular shaped objects.

We decided

to develop or purchase a smelter to handle g-y-contaminated wastes.

One

alternative was to increase the size of our burial site, but this TOS not
- acceptable to the State of Idaho.

24-14
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Lack of characterization of a facility prior to actual D&D has been one
vof the most severe problems we have encountered.

We have tried to turn this

•round by thoroughly characterizing the site one year prior to the actual
D&D operations.

The facility is characterized radiologically for volumes of

Various materials, both contaminated and noncontaminated, and for physical
locations of components.

Any peculiar problems regarding removal of

hardware or other programmatic impacts are also identified.

Without

accurate characterization, problems are encountered which slip schedule and
cause cost overruns.
Characterization has not totally eliminated operational problems.

In

the case where high radiation fields exist it has not been possible to take
accurate physical measurements, because allowable personnel- exposure times
are too short.
fields.

Remote equipment needs to be developed to--record these

We are proposing the development of a remote operated

gamma-sensitive camera, to be discussed later.

The French have developed

robots which can either be pre-programmed or remotely operated to enter high
radiation fields and perform rather complex operations.

This needs to be

looked into further.
The most difficult problem we have encountered is the lack of criteria
for release of soil areas (Fig. 24.11).

We have attempted to define a

relatively liberal set of criteria based on (1) the fact that we are a
nuclear site with operational reactors adjacent to areas we are cleaning up,
and (2) natural radiological backgrounds throughout the world.

We feel the

1 nCi/g, 6-Y, release criteria is acceptable as this is equivalent to
approximately 20 mrem/yr—comparable to the natural background found in the

INEL SOIL RELEASE CRITERIA
(P-Y)

.

PROPOSED

1 NCl/g

EBR-I .

10 PCl/g

TRITIUM (EBR-I]

1 X 10~ 3 vCl/g

BACKGROUND

0,5 TO 1 PCl/g

OMRE
•

V.

.

< 0,2 PCl/g
< 0,1 MR/h

:

Pig. 24.11. Soil release criteria.
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Colorado mountains (Fig, 24.12).

This criteria has been proposed by EG&G

but has not been acepted by DOE-ID.
If we are to attempt to clean up site? and release th-»ra between now and
FY-1982, we must develop some acceptable interim standards.

EPA is

Scheduled to release criteria for soils in a draft form during FY-I980 and
an approved set of criteria during FY-1981.

It is essential that

individuals such as those here today provide input to this study, or we may
find ourselves decontaminating soil to existing local background levels.
In most cases, this is certainly not cost-effective nor warranted, based
upon a risk/benefits analysis.
Measurement accuracies and the confidence one has in the data is of
great concern.

When dealing with large soil areas, the number of samples to

be analyzed can become astronomical; the resulting expense can be
prohibitive.
employed.

The results are not better than the sampling techniques

Additionally, the accuracy of the data should be dependent on how

Che data is used.

In the case of D&D at the INEL we are interested iu

determining the area and depth of contamination and 'the isotopes in that
•rea. We simply want to know how much soil do we dig up and store, what
nudides are present, and whether the area is clean when we finish.

We

therefore accept a factor of two in accuracy for characterization steps.
Samples taken to determine release will have to be- much better than this and
vill be determined once the release criteria is established.

We feel the

factor of two is consistent with our sampling procedure.
When accepting an absolute measurement for releasing a soil area, one
needs to consider what confidence he has in the laboratory which analyzed

24-18
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the soil samples.

Some time ago, DOE-ID*s Radiological and Environmental

Sciences Lab sent doped samples of contaminated mice and soil to 11 labs,
including their own, for analysis.

Gnly two of the 11 results agreed, with

others varying by orders of magnitude.

This points out a ne>;d to

Standardize sampling techniques, reference standards, and measurement
techniques.
This brief summary completes the first portion of my discussion.

I

would now like to address the development programs we are pursuing or
recommending.

These include volume reduction, characterization using remote

neasuring equipment, soil decontamination, and soil release criteria.
We investigated various methods to reduce the volume of our
contaminated materials (Fig. 24.13).

We considered compactors, smelters,

shredders, and electrochemical techniques.

The majority, by volume of

contaminated material, consists of heavy-walled, stainless-steel items.

The

strength of the heavy-walled, stainless-steel pipe rivals the strength of
the shredders and most compactors.
oar purpose.

One compactor was found that would suit

Based upon the cost trade-off (Fig. 24.15"), we have selected a

smelter as being the best choice for our purposes.

Electrochemical

techniques look quite promising, but based upon current release criteria and
measurement techniques, we do not feel the approach feasible at this time.
We may decontaminate the material only to find we can't release it and then
still have to face burial of the material.

This process also generates

liquid wastes which would have to be processed at added cost.
Remote characterization does not appear to have a simple or inexpensive
solution.

We are proposing an idea, not a design,.-of a gamma-sensitive

VOLUME REDUCTION
CONSIBER METALLIC ITEMS ONLY - STEEL MOST VOLUME
COMPAaOR - 400T (8 - 10 TONS/HR)
SMELTER - 5 TONS/HR
ELECTROCHEMICAL - NOT FEASIBLE FOR COMPLEX SHAPES
(AT PRESENT TIME)

M
O

Fig. 24.13.
materials.

CorapariaonB, methods olf reducing volume of contaminated

CONTAMINATED METALS HANDLING COST COMPARISON
PRESENT HANDLING:
CAPITAL COST
!
HANDLING COST
!
CONTAMINATED VOLUME REDUCTION!

$0
$0.35/LB

NONE

MECHANICAL COMPACTION:
CAPITAL COST
!
HANDLING COST
.
!
CONTAMINATED VOLUME REDUCTION!

$650,000
$0.22/LB

20% TO 70%

• SMELTING DECONTAMINATION!
CAPITAL COST
HANDLING COST

!

$0.23/LB #
$0.13/LB**

>
CONTAMINATED VOLUME REDUCTION!
recycling of smelted steel.
**'No
Decontaminated steel sold for scrap

$1,775,000
90% TO 93%

at $0.O95/lb.

RECOVER INITIAL COSTS
COMPACTOR!
SMELTER!

Fig. 24.14.

1 , 5 MONTHS
9
MONTHS - NO METAL RESALE
5
MONTHS - WITH METAL RESALE

Cost comparison of methods for handling contaminated
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camera (Fig. 24.15).

Basically, the gamma ray is incident on a scintillator

surface which converts gamma energy to light photons.

For image quality

this surface should probably be quite thin, to avoid multiple
•cintilliations and scattering.

The result is picked up by a coherent-fiber

optic bundle, to preserve the spatial image, and then amplified.

This

amplified image is then incident upon a photon-to-electron converter and
read out as an analog video signal which can be viewed in real time or
converted to digital readout for storage. The system is presented in a very
simplified form.

In addition to the components shown, a collimator with

shielded aperture and visible filter may also be required on the front end.
Several ideas have been investigated regarding soil decontamination
(Fig. 24.16).

At this point, none of these techniques has proved completely

effective in decontaminating soil.

If we are allowed protective storage,

the biobarrier would appear to be the most cost-effective solution.

All of

these processes have inherent problems (Fig. 24.17).
I would like to discuss two of the ideas for soil decontamination that
we are considering at the INEL.

These are (1) chemical extraction and (2)

removal of nuclides by plants, namely the water hyacinth.

The chemical

extraction technique is shown (Figs. 24.18, 24.19, and 24.20).

This

technique is similar to the screening separation scheme proposed by Rockwell
at Rocky Flats but differs in the following areas:
(1) In addition to size separation we are performing both a surface
leach and a leach of the ore.
(2) We feel we have a chance in volume reduction by a ratio of 100
to 1.

.

.

.

,-

A
••:

GAMMA CAMERA

Nal Waffer

IMAGE
INTENSIFIER

SELF-SCANNED
PHOTODIODE
ARRAY

Fiber Optic
(Coherent)

Fig. 24.15.

Gararaa-sensltlve camera.
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•SOIL DECONTAMINATION TECHNOLOGY
o

CHEMICAL EXTRACTION

o TERRESTRIAL AND AQUATIC PLANTS
o BOX AND BURY
o FRIT FOR CLASSIFICATION PROCESS
o MECHANICAL SEPARATION - ROCKWELL, ROCKY FLATS
o PROTECTIVE STORAGE - BATTELLE, PNL
t

Fig. 24.16. Techniques for decontaminating soil.

PROBLEMS RELATED TO SOIL D&D TECHNIQUES
AQUACULTURE:

HANDLING COSTS
SUPPLY OF NONCONTAMINATED PLANTS
ION EXCHANGE TO SOIL

MECHANICAL
SEPARATION

DEWATERING OF FINE SOIL FRACTION
SOLUBILITY OF Cs, SR
SOIL CHEMISTRY MAY REQUIRE SEPARATE PROCESSES
HANDLING COSTS

BIO BARRIERS:

UPWARD MIGRATION DUE TO PLANTS,, ANIMALS/ GROUNDWATER.
SURVEILLANCE GREATER THAN 50-100 YEARS QUESTIONABLE
PUBLIC OPINION

BOX & BURY:

HANDLING COSTS ARE PROHIBITIVE
LACK OF BURIAL SPACE

CHEMICAL:

INITIAL CAPITAL OUTLAY GREATEST
HANDLING COSTS MAY BE PROHIBITIVE

CLASSIFICATION:

SOIL VOLUMES AVAILABLE ARE MUCH GREATER THAN REQUIRED FOR
GLASS MAKING

BULK BURIAL:
(NTS)

DEVELOP TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
PUBLIC & LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL OBJECTIONS
Fig. 24.17. Inhere,

problems of soil decontamination processes.
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(3) Our technique is more complex and probably more costly than other
\'-r'

similar processes.
The process consists of collecting the contaminated soil and hauling it
to the processing site where plant materials are separated from the soil and
rock (Fig. 24.18).

The plant materials may be used as an energy source or

returned to the desert for mulching the decontaminated soil. The soil and
rock fraction is separated according to size, with rocks larger than about
15.2 cm (6 in.) being separated en a grizzly and the materials larger than
2.5 em (1 in.) being separated by a coarse screen.

If the rocks are

significantly contaminated internally they will be crushed to expose the
contaminated surfaces for subsequent leaching and washing.

The minus 2.5 cm

(1 in.) material will be further classified to separate the fine soil
fractions from the small rocks; this will be done with .the leachate present,
and some decontamination will be accomplished here.

(As a first

approximation one would expect the finest fractions to retain most of the
radioisotope contamination.)

The materials are now sent to the leaching

section where most of the decontamination will be done.

Some classification

will occur in the after sections of the leaching processors.

The solids

will be sent to a settling pond where they will be dewatered and returned to
• the desert for revegetation.

The leachate for the leaching section and

settling ponds will be treated for isolation and consolidation of the
radioisotope contamination.
Two methods are suggested for isolation and consolidation of the
• contaminants.

One involves evaporation of the leach liquor, the other

24-30

depends on precipitation, co-precipitation, and ion exchange (or reverse
c

' osmosis) for isolation and consolidation.
The first process accepts the finest solids fractions from the
classifier/reactor (these are suspended solids) and the leachate from the
countercurrent contactor.

The solids are separated from the leachate in a

settling pond and the leachate is evaporated (Fig. 24.19).

The solids from

these two steps are calcined, then sent to long-term storage facilities.
The second process appears to be more complicated

than the first but

has the potential of being substantially less energy intensive.

The finest

(suspended) solids from Che classifier/reactor are sent to a flocculator.
Lime, for example, is added there to agglomerate the solids, to precipitate
most of the strontium, and to co-precipitate portions of the cesium and
cobalt (Fig. 24.20).

The water fraction from the flocculator is sent to a

crystallizer, where carbon dioxide gas is used to precipitate the soluble
portion of the calcium added as lime in the flocculator.

This will

precipitate as calcium carbonate and should co-precipitate the remaining
strontium and part of the cesium and cobalt.. The liquid from the
crystallizer is filtered and sent to an ion exchange (or reverse osmosis)
..system, where, the remaining, cesium and cobalt are extracted.

The water from

the ion exchanger is sent to the cbuntercurrent contactor as makeup water.
The solids (as a sludge) from the flocculator are filtered and sent to
Storage (Fig. 24.19).

The filtrate is sent to the crystallizer.

Solids

from the crystallizer and the filcer are also sent to storage.
The ion exchange system will require periodic regeneration to return it
to normal operating capacity and to remove the retained radioactive

V
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contamination.

The effluent (liquid) from the regeneration operation will

be evaporated, with the solids being sent to storage.
As I mentioned earlier, there is no obvious solution to the soil
decontamination problem.

For this reason, I believe we need to look into

areas that are not obvious:

nonconventional and non-nuclear methods.

We

have looked at one such area and that is recovery of radionuclides using
nature, or plant extraction.

Tests performed at NASA/NSTL have shown the

water hyacinth to be capable of absorbing large quantities of heavy metal
ions Trom waste effluent streams. We rationalized that if this was
possible, why not extract radioactive elements from soil using plants?
A feasibility study was completed that proposes the use of plants to
remove radionuclides from soils. The approach taken was to (a) delineate
aethods that increase radionuclide uptake, (b) find climatically adapted
plants that absorb the largest quantities of radionuclides, (c) develop
cultural management practices that permit their optimum growth but do not
allow contamination of air or of water tables, and (d) investigate plants
that could be adapted to the INEL climate under natural and greenhouse
(controlled) conditions.
•

• The most significant finding of this study was that use of aquatic

plants for soil decontamination appears to be feasible using plants such as
water hyacinths, alligator weeds, water willows, or the common cattail,
which can be grown in a greenhouse environment.

The fact that aquatic

plants can absorb heavy metals such as mercury, cadmium, and lead may be the
•ost promising result of this study.

This may indicate a method for
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decontamination of mill tailings that contain other heavy metals, such as
v uranium, americium, and radium.
A very simple experiment was conducted at the INEL under what were
probably worst-case conditions (Figs. 24.21 and 24.22).

Although the

results of this test were not conclusive, they do indicate a possibility of
•oil decontamination utilizing the water hyacinth.

We feel that further

testing under controlled conditions is warranted; however, there is no
funding this year to proceed.

This technique may also have application in

the purification of geothermal waters prior to reuse.

This is being

evaluated at our Raft River Geothermal Site beginning in the Spring of 1980.
It may nlso have use in decontaminating nuclear reactor waste-water leach
ponds prior to ion exchange on the fine soil fractions.
A conceptual design of a proposed Aqua-Processor for the
decontamination of soil is shown in Fig. 24.23.

The major problems to be

resolved are soil handling costs and releasing the nuclides from the fine
soil fractions to the water in ionic form.

A very rough order-of-magnitude

cost estimate comparision for the five methods we considered is given (Fig.
24.24).

The 10

m

volume at the INEL.
no

of soil is the estimate of the contaminated soil
All of this soil is contaminated with $-y emitters and

-emitters have been detected. .
It appears that three approaches must be followed prior to accepting or

rejecting this technique as a viable process.

These approaches are:

(1) to

investigate techniques to place the nuclides into solution, (2) to determine
plant toxicity levels for nuclides resulting from high-level spills, and (3)

WATER HYACINTH TEST DATA

o 9 PUNTS RECOVERED 8% OF NUCLIDES BETWEEN 1 AND 6 DAYS
o VOLUME REDUCTION - 22%
o BEST PLANT UPTAKE
o

137

.

Cs - 10 TIMES AN EQUAL WEIGHT OF SOIL

o 6()Co - 2 TIMES
o

80

SR

- 2 TIMES

?'<*. 24.21. Data, water hyacinth experiment.
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SOIL DECONTAMINATION
".COST COMPARISONS (ROM)
TECHNIQUES

CAPITAL OUTLAY

(1) BOX& BURY

$130 TO $160 PER BOX

(2) CHEMICAL

$10 TO $25 MILLION +

(3) MECHANICAL

$5 TO $7 MILLION

AQUACULTURE

OPERATING

TOTAL FOR 1 O V OF SOIL

307/M*

>2 BILLION

217/M*

190 MILLION

MINIMAL

3 MILLION

$3 TO $5 MILLION

(5) PROTECTIVE STORAG $500K TO $1 MILLION

Fig. 24.24. Cost estimate comparison of methods considered!
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to maximize plant: growth and nuclide uptake by optimizing lighting
conditions.
If the nuclides can successfully be released from the soil fraction,
there is a potential for an 80-90% volume reduction.

If this can be done,

further testing should be undertaken, should be undertaken, using large
numbers of plants (several hundred).

Light levels should be optimized by

establishing a controlled greenhouse environment.
Figure 24.25 summarizes the development program at the INEL.

Chester:

We have time for one question.

From the floor:

What cutting techniques do you prefer for metal and

concrete?
Chapin:

We haven't cut any concrete.

For metal, we've used the plasma

•re torch on the large tanks, which was quite successful.

On small pipes,

.. very small pipes, we've used just hand tools. There we had another problem:
we thought we had xylene in the tubes, and we couldn't use flame for that.
From the floor:

In the volume-reduction techniques for soil, what

.../.would .you propose to .do with the waste solutions—or with the plant matter
or whatever?

Where would you put it, what would you do with it, and what

volumes would you have?
Chapin:

If we were to go to the water hyacinths, as an example, you've

got about 953 volume reduction by drying the plant, and you can reduce that
by another 18% by ashing the plant.

The plant also could be used for

•ethane production, for a very large biomass produces quite a substantial

-

SUMMARY

<* • : "

o INEL D&D PROGRAM COVERS MANY FACETS OF D&D DISCIPLINE
o MANY DIFFERENT TYPES OF REACTOR FACILITIES
o COMPLEX FACILITY CHARACTERIZATION
• o PERSONNEL EXPOSURE CONTROL
0

INEL PROGRAM HAS DEFINED D&D PROBLEM AREAS
o SOIL DECONTAMINATION OR HANDLING '
-:: o VOLUME REDUCTION
••' o NEED FOR D&D RESEARCH (INSTRUMENTS, TOOLS)
• o NEED FOR UNIVERSALLY ACCEPTED CRITERIA

. Fig. 24.25. Summary of INEL development program.
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amount of methane.

You could then recover the methane. Dry the plant,

incinerate the plant. We would look to eventual incineration.
From the floor:

Then you will put the ash in disposal areas?

Chapin: Yes.

22_ii..i^rcaS*IKl..?;1iMI»iK»*V-t. ~nm»>.

